Your Bespoke Celebration
Thank you for considering Morland Hall for your wedding or civil partnership.
The essence of a wedding at Morland Hall is flexibility and choice. We let you
decide how you want to spend this most important day of your life, and do not
dictate what you can or cannot do.
This model of a bespoke ‘plan it yourself’ wedding is proving increasingly popular
and our self-catering facilities are there to provide the basis for your big day.
However, we can help you should you want us to and we have a wide range of
services and support at competitive rates should you wish to use them. And of
course, as we know the estate intimately, we know what will work and what may
prove difficult so we can advise you on the best plan.
We have three styles of wedding – all of which carry the bespoke characteristics
that Morland Hall has become known for:-

The Classic Unpackaged Wedding
We don’t believe that the most important day in your life can, or should be
considered as an off-the-shelf package. Each couple’s requirements are unique
and differ greatly, so why should you be packaged together?
So, we do not offer packages (other than the occasional special offer) but we
recognise that there are certain aspects of the event you will probably require and
so to make it easier for you we include these as standard within our venue pricing.

Our classic venue hire charge includes the following:













Morland Hall or The Coach House for day of the wedding ceremony;
A preparation room for the bride and bridesmaids;
Attendance by our license holder at the wedding ceremony;
Contact and liaison with the Registrar during and after the ceremony;
The set-up of the wedding reception venue;
The use of Morland Hall gardens and terraces for drinks and canapés;
The hire of our bar in the Coach House;
Either the Coach House or Morland Hall for the wedding reception;
All necessary tables, chairs, white tablecloths and white chair covers;
White dining service including crockery, cutlery and glasses;
Reasonable liaison with our suppliers and caterers;
Event insurance to cover unforeseen problems.

Heart to Heart
Morland Hall offers a great space for couples to relax and enjoy being with
friends and family. For smaller or more intimate weddings we have created a
special arrangement to allow couples to get married in this romantic, peaceful and
secluded setting in the heart of the Eden Valley.
Our Heart to Heart wedding is available for two persons from Monday to
Thursday for only £795 and includes:









An overnight stay in the luxury bridal suite;
Chilled bottle of Champagne and hand-made chocolate truffles;
A romantic wedding ceremony in the Morland Hall library;
Witnesses if you need them;
Use of our grounds and estate;
A glass of Pimms or Champagne after the ceremony;
Romantic dinner in the Morning Room or private dining in your own suite;
Full English breakfast-in-bed with Bucks fizz.

Up to 16 guests may also be invited to the wedding ceremony and wedding
dinner at £45 per person. Bed and breakfast for up to 16 guests sharing 8
bedrooms can be provided at £75 per person. You can extend your stay up to 4
nights on a self-catering basis for only £50 per person per night. For an additional
charge dinner, bed and breakfast can also be provided.

Marriage Service
For those couples who wish to hold their wedding ceremony at Morland Hall but
do not require venue hire for a reception or overnight accommodation we offer
our Marriage Service. Registrar fees are not included. This service is available
from Monday to Thursday:
Up to 18 people in the Library

£395

Up to 80 people in the Morning Room

£960

The Marriage Service includes:
 Use of the ceremony room
 Chairs and white chair covers
 White table linen
 Available for 2 hours from 9am to 5pm
 Use of the estate grounds and gardens for photographs
A glass of Champagne after the ceremony and a selection of canapés can be
added for a price of £18 per person.

Other Services
You are welcome to make all your own wedding arrangements but should you
wish we can help you with a wide range of other services at competitive prices.
Catering: we have a selection of tried and tested caterers who are familiar with the
estate and who can provide everything from brunch to a banquet. Often we find
couples wanting a more informal catering arrangement so we have also selected
caterers who can provide hog-roasts, barbeques or even fish & chip suppers as
well as a delicious range of traditional wedding breakfasts. Evening buffets can
include simple sandwiches or more exotic fare – it’s your choice.
As most of our guests spend the weekend with us on the estate, our catering
extends beyond the wedding day to included dining on arrival, full-English
breakfast, family barbeques or anything else that you may need. But with a full
range of self-catering facilities in the estate accommodation you are welcome to

do the cooking yourself - or get your favourite Aunt to bring her upside-down
cake. Catering prices vary considerable but typically you should expect to pay
between £15 and £50 per head for a high-quality and highly-enjoyable meal.
We can also help you with other services:
















Wine, Champagne and drinks;
Bridal bouquets and buttonholes;
Hall and venue floral arrangements;
Marquee hire for larger parties;
Local band (our house band is the Paul Palmer jazz ensemble);
Harpist for the wedding ceremony;
Bar service and licensing arrangements;
Wedding cake;
Fancies and sweet things;
Beauty and make-up services;
Dressing the venues to your specification;
Waitresses and waiters;
Master of Ceremonies;
Cleaning staff;
Babysitting service

Pretty much anything you require can be supplied – just ask us to provide a quote
and you can compare prices.

Civil Ceremonies
We have 5 locations authorised for the solemnisation of weddings. Should you
wish to celebrate your wedding or civil partnership ceremony on the estate:
 You must confirm the date and venue with the Penrith Registrar – see our
services directory for contact details;
 Notice of marriage must be posted in accordance with the Registrar’s
criteria;
 The Registrar must be present for the wedding to be authorised;
 Only non-religious ceremonies are permitted so any reading, music,
performance, words or iconography must be secular. You are responsible
for any copyright approval for the material you use and for license
requirements.

Estate Accommodation
The Morland Hall estate comprises four elegant Visit Britain 5-star Gold
standard properties – the Hall has 9 bedrooms and The Coach House, Shorrock
and Torbock Houses are each 4-bedroomed. We can sleep up to 48 guests in
these 21 bedrooms. Extra beds can sometime be provided for children. This
means that a significant contingent of your wedding guests can stay on the estate.
Typically we find guests arriving on Friday, enjoying an informal meal and drinks
on arrival, spending Saturday celebrating the betrothal and then relaxing on
Sunday, before heading off at their leisure. The accommodation lends itself to
this relaxed approach and allows each wedding guest to make their own
personalised arrangements. Unlike a hotel, this creates a family atmosphere
which we believe makes the event more enjoyable and memorable.
We separate the event venue hire price from the accommodation rates. If you
wish we can provide you with information to help you charge your guests
individually (per house or per room) for their stay.
Unless you are having a small, intimate wedding, we would not let the other estate
properties during your wedding event, so that you will have exclusive use of the
properties for the duration of your stay.

Terms and Conditions
A copy of our premium booking conditions is included in this information pack
and you should make sure that you are happy with these before proceeding with
making a reservation. Some points to note are: deposits are non-refundable – a
25% deposit is needed to secure the booking, although we can take this and
staged balance payments in instalments by arrangement. The balance of your
reservation fee is due 12 weeks before the event. Cancellation and curtailment
charges apply as stated in our booking conditions and we therefore require you to
have event insurance. We include this within our event venue charge, but you can
take out your own independently if you wish.
Whilst these are our standard terms, we recognise that everyone’s circumstance
vary so we will be pleased to discuss individual payment terms with you.

Price List 2014
Classic Wedding
Civil Ceremony Venues and Equipment Hire

£1,995 +VAT (£2,394)

This price is for up to 80 guests to include all the services listed in the venue hire
above.
Additional Wedding Guests £10 +VAT (£12)
Ask us for a quotation if your party size is greater than 100 or you need a
marquee.
Accommodation Charges
Exclusive use of the Morland Hall estate for up to 3 nights on a self-catering
accommodation basis for 48-50 people as described.
Low Season
Mid Season
High Season

£4,750 +VAT
£5,750 +VAT
£6,750 +VAT

(£5,700)
(£6,900)
(£8,100)

£39 per person per night
£46 per person per night
£54 per person per night

Low Season is January, February, March, October, November and December,
excluding half-term holidays, Easter and the Christmas and New Year periods;
Mid Season is April, May and September excluding the Easter holiday period.
High Season is June, July and August, Easter, half-term, Christmas and New Year
holidays.
Please note that all prices exclude VAT. This is currently 20%. Any changes to
VAT will be applied at the prevailing rate.
The price per person rates are based on full occupancy of the properties for 3
nights and are provided for illustration only. The rate paid will be the full
accommodation charge shown, plus the appropriate rate of VAT. Contact us for
a quotation if your accommodation needs are different.

Heart to Heart
The Heart to Heart service for two persons as described is priced at only £665
+VAT (£795)
Up to 16 additional guests for the wedding and dinner at an additional cost of
£38+VAT (£45) per person
Bed and breakfast for up to 16 guests sharing 8 bedrooms at £63 +VAT (£75) per
person.
Self-catering stay for up to 4 nights for only £42 +VAT (£50) per person per
night. For an additional charge dinner, bed and breakfast can also be provided .

Marriage Service
Up to 18 people in the Library

£330 +VAT (£395)

Up to 80 people in the Morning Room

£800 +VAT (£960)

Glass of Champagne and canapés

£15 +VAT (£18) per person

PREMIUM BOOKING CONDITIONS
1.
Definition
A Premium Booking is one which involves a large group or party, multiple
houses, weddings, birthday celebrations, film shoots, corporate events,
conferences, special events or other celebration as determined from time to
time by Morland Hall. It also includes smaller bookings at premium times
of the year such as peak season, Christmas and New Year or any other time
as determined by Morland Hall. Because of the larger number of guests and
additional services needed these bookings attract an additional charge and
special terms. It is your responsibility to inform us of the reason for your
booking when making the reservation. If your booking is a Premium
Booking and you have not informed us then you will be charged the
additional costs that would have been applied.
2.
To Make a Booking
All offers and bookings are subject to availability. Please telephone our
office on 01931 714715 to check availability on the dates you require or use
our website www.morland-hall.co.uk. If you wish to make a booking we
can take your details over the telephone or the website and will hold the
booking for three days to allow you to send in your deposit cheque. All
prices quoted to you exclude Value Added Tax. Should the VAT rate
increase or decrease then you may be required to pay the extra amount or if
it deceases then less may be payable.
3.
Confirming your Booking
A 25% deposit is required to confirm your booking. If however, you are
booking within 12 weeks of your event, payment must be made in full.
Please note that your booking may be cancelled if we do not receive a
timely deposit payment (or full payment within 12 weeks of booking date)
and we reserve the right to refuse any booking before we have issued the
written holiday confirmation letter or email. Your booking is made as a
consumer and you accept that we cannot be liable for any business losses
you may incur. You must be over 18 years of age at the time of booking.
Please check your event confirmation carefully and report any errors or
changes immediately. We are not responsible for errors that have not been
notified to us.
4.
Balance Payment
You must pay the balance of your event at least 12 weeks prior to the
commencement of your event. Non-payment of the balance will constitute
cancellation of the event and may result in forfeiture of the deposit
payment. All payment s by credit card will incur a 3.5% surcharge.
5.
Breakage Deposit
We require a breakage deposit cheque for your accommodation. This
payment must be made by cheque, to Morland Hall, no later than 1 week
before commencement of your event (please note that cheques may be
cashed) and will be refunded no later than 2 weeks after the end of your
event provided there is no damage. Any cost of repair or replacement will
be accounted for and deducted from your deposit prior to being refunded.
Outstanding bills for options such as additional services, extras, fuel,
telephone calls etc will also be deducted from the breakage deposit cheque
if not settled on departure.
6.
No Smoking
All accommodation is entirely and strictly non-smoking. We may refuse to
allow you to take possession of the property or may ask you to leave before
the end of your event if this is not complied with. This will be treated as a
cancellation and you will not be entitled to a refund of monies. If you wish
to smoke outside you are responsible for cleaning and removal of all
smoking materials. An additional cleaning charge will be made if this
condition is not adhered to.
7.
Alterations and Errors
We endeavour to offer high levels of service and facilities at all times.
However, it may be necessary to make alterations at short notice; this
includes errors that may have occurred in the booking process. We will do
our best to inform you of any changes as soon as they occur.
8.
Occupancy
Your event group must not exceed the maximum occupancy number
advised by us or the number stated in your booking confirmation. This
includes guests that may attend on a daily basis and not take overnight
accommodation. Extra guests will be charged for or we may refuse to allow
you to take possession of the property or may ask you to leave before the
end of your event. This will be treated as a cancellation and you will not be
entitled to a refund of monies.
9.
Pets
Pets are not allowed in any of the properties or grounds.

10.
Key Collection
Unless otherwise agreed, your accommodation will be available from 4pm
on day of arrival and you will be able to collect door keys until 5pm, on
weekdays, from the Office. It may be possible to arrange key collection for
later arrival but this must be notified to us when you confirm your booking.
Please return your door keys to the office.
11.
Care of Your Accommodation
All our accommodation has been carefully restored and decorated and we
ask that you treat them with respect and leave them clean and tidy. Please
report any damage or breakages on or before departure so that we can fix
or replace the items as soon as possible. Please note that damage or
breakages caused by neglect will be charged for.
12.
Complaints
We trust that you will have a successful event. However, problems do
occasionally arise and should be reported to us as soon as possible in order
to resolve them. If you feel that your complaint requires further action
after this time you must write to us within 7 days of your return home.
13.
Access to the Property
We may require access to the property to carry out repairs or maintenance.
We will advise you as soon as we are aware of the date and time access will
be required. A member of staff will accompany outside contractors where
possible.
14.
Alternative Accommodation
In the unlikely event that we need to offer alternative accommodation to
your booked property, we will contact you as soon as possible with details.
If the alternative property is not satisfactory we will refund all monies paid.
15.
Cancellation
If you find it necessary to cancel you must inform us, in writing, as soon as
possible before the start of your event. Cancellation charges apply as
follows: after confirmation- loss of deposit, within 16 weeks- 50% of rental
charge, within 12 weeks- 100% of rental charge). You are advised to take
out adequate insurance; contact us if you require any advice on this.
16.
Health and Safety
Whilst we ensure that the properties, swimming pool and gym comply with
current health and safety legislation we cannot accept any liability for
injuries to guests caused by their own negligence. Please notify us of any
accidents that occur so that we can correct any defects and maintain a
record. The pool is dangerous! Keep all children and vulnerable adults
under supervision at all times.
17.
Your Responsibilities
During your stay you are responsible for the property. Please ensure that
the property is left in a comparable state of repair and cleanliness as at the
beginning of your event; you may be charged for extra cleaning if it is not.
Please show consideration for other people living or staying in the area and
respect the surrounding countryside. No firearms or weapons of any kind
are allowed on the properties. You may be asked to leave before the end of
your event if you bring firearms or weapons onto the grounds and your
event will be treated as having been cancelled by you. Please notify us of
any information regarding a medical problem or disability that may affect
your event at time of booking. As the user of the properties, you will be
responsible for complying with all relevant legislation and health and
safety requirements, including without limitation noise restrictions, the use
of fireworks, licensing and consumption of alcohol, obtaining Temporary
Event Notices and any other regulatory or licensing requirements that may
apply from time to time. If you are in any doubt about your
responsibilities then you should immediately contact us, the local
police or licensing authorities.
18.
Restrictions and Limits
The properties are supplied on a self-catering basis only, unless otherwise
agreed in writing. You are responsible for liaison with contractors or
suppliers to your event. All noise must be kept to a minimum and not be
audible beyond the boundaries of the Morland Hall estate. This is especially
relevant where a marquee is erected or outdoor services are utilised.
Marquees may be erected with our permission but are limited to location
and size as agreed with us in writing. Parking is restricted to designated
bays as detailed in your accommodation guides. On no account is parking
permitted on grassed areas, verges or other paved areas of the estate. We
apply a daily fuel allowance according to the properties booked and stated
in your confirmation. Fuel usage over and above this allowance will be
charged at the prevailing rate.
19.
Event Insurance
You must ensure that you have adequate insurance to cover cancellation,
curtailment, breakages and damage associated with your event at Morland
Hall

Services Directory
This directory is provided as a useful resource for planning and developing your wedding or civil partnership. These are
mostly local suppliers who have provided services to us previously or come recommended from our clients.
Category
Caterers

Supplier

Contact Details

Our Comments

Eden Valley Catering

Jackie Kirkpatrick
Tilery Building
Cross Croft Industrial Estate
Appleby
CA16 6HX
Tel: 017683 53113
Mob: 07791 439502
info@edenvalleycatering.co.uk
www.edenvalleycatering.co.uk

Wide range of delicious
catering options from
buffets and barbeques to
banquets from a local
chef.

Karen Rhodes Catering

Charlotte Rhodes
Unit 8-9, Station Yard
Grange, Cumbria
LA11 6EH
Tel: 015395 35688
karen@karenrhodes.co.uk
charlotte@karenrhodes.co.uk
www.karenrhodes.co.uk

The ultimate wedding
and event company

Fell & Dales Catering

Hilary Fawcett
Argill House
South Stainmore
Kirkby Stephen
Cumbria CA17 4DH
Tel: 017683 41417
Mob: 07557117037

Excellent local produce.

www.fellanddalescatering.co.uk
Lucy’s Inside Out

Lucy’s of Ambleside
Church Street, Ambleside
LA22 0BU
Tel: 015394 32288

Once discovered –
never forgotten

insideout@lucysofambleside.co.uk
www.lucysofambleside.co.uk

Bridge Catering

Mike Hales
Digital World Centre
Media City UK
Salford
M50 3UB
Tel: 0161216418

Best in Northwest
winners 2012/13

www.bridgecatering.co.uk

Frankie Grieve
A la Table

Caldbeck Fells, Cumbria
Tel: 01697 478599
frankie@frankiecranfield.co.uk

For small and large
parties - meals prepared
with care to meet your
requirements

Mobile Catering

Applegarth Foods

Kathleen Twentyman
Applegarth
Great Strickland
Penrith
Cumbria
CA10 3DF
Tel: 01931 712 272
Mobile: 07711 663633
www.applegarthfoods.com
applegarthfoods@btconnect.com

Delicious freshly
prepared baking and
buffet meals from locally
sourced produce, using
family recipes and
quality Cumbrian
provisions

Purple Sage Catering

Martin & Jan
Unit 67b
Gilwilly Industrial Estate
Penrith
CA11 9BL
Tel: 01768 895 555
Mob: 07855 823 673
strandbud@aol.com
www.catering4cumbria.co.uk

Using local producers,
suppliers and home
grown seasonal produce
where possible

SXL Catering
Hog Roasts &
Barbeques

Paul Higgins
44 Petteril Street
Carlisle, Cumbria
CA1 2AJ
Tel: 01228 402440 or 07886087154
www.s-xl.co.uk
Alan Seggie
Mob: 07828614046

Locally reared hog
roasts and barbeques

Greengages Outside
Caterers

Dan Timms & Matt Timms
North West
Tel: 08456588984
M:07957774079
info@gogreengages.com
www.gogreengages.com

Classic fish & chip van
and an impressive pea
green retro Morgan
Olson Step Van, brings
quality food to your
doorstep

KK Catering

Kevin Anderton
Operations Manager, Merseyside
Tel: 0844 7405001 or 07764482270
events@kkcatering.co.uk
www.kkcatering.co.uk

Mobile fish and chip
van, range of fast food
and hog roasts

The Memory Knot
Company

Jaimie & Andrew Johnston
Thortergill
Garrigil, Alston
CA9 3DH
Tel: 01434698798, 07730039582 or 07949941220
jaimie@thememoryknotcompany.co.uk
www.thememoryknotcompany.co.uk

Tie everything together
to create the perfect
occasion with lasting
memories

Weddings by Annabel

Annabel
3 Brougham Hall
Penrith
Cumbria
CA10 2DE
Tel: 07788906164
www.weddingsbyannabel.co.uk
info@weddingsbyannabel.co.uk

Organised creativity

& Lakeland Steaks

Wedding Planning

Flowers

Gardenalia

Brenda
Floral and Interior Stylist
Carlilse
Cumbria
Tel: 01228 62112

Brenda’s flowers and
her range of props and
for interior styling are
legendary

brenda@gardenalia.net
www.gardenalia.net

Music

Flowerworld

Lisa Hamilton
34 Great Dockery
Penrith
CA11 7BN
Tel: 01768 785043
lisa-1flowerworld@tiscali.co.uk
www.flowerworldpenrith.co.uk

Bespoke floral artistry
and professional service

Coach House Flowers

48 Burrowgate
Town Centre
Penrith CA11 7TA
Tel: 01768 890606

Excellent displays

Vine & Roses

13 Angel Lane
Penrith
CA11 7BP
Tel: 01768 862969
www.vineandroses.co.uk

Bespoke arrangements

Paul Palmer
Saxophone

Paul Palmer
Endmoor, Cumbria
Tel: 015395 67751
paul@paulpalmersax.com
www.paulpalmersax.com

The mellow sound of
our house jazz band –
Paul Palmer, Palmer &
Page and Palladium

Fagin’s Pocket

Alan Cole
Carlisle, Cumbria
Tel: 01228 510747

A lively and entertaining
dance, roots and Ceilidh
band

bookings@faginspocket.com
faginspocket@msn.com
Jean Altshuler

Harpist
Tel: 01768775745 or 01768779024
jean@jopplety.demon.co.uk

Wonderfully talented
musician

Clare Bakewell - Harpist

Clare Bakewell
Carlisle, Cumbria
Tel: 0128 710704 or 07838137010

Romantic and intimate
to add extra sparkle to
the day

ClareBakewell@hotmail.com
The Two of Us

Yvette Price and Gila Robinson
Lancaster
Tel: 01524 842539 or 07932 962360
The.2ofus@live.co.uk

Duo combining flute
clarinet and piano –
provides a unique
ambience to the
occasion

Transport

Tuers Motors Ltd

Bridge House
Water Street
Morland
Penrith
Cumbria
CA10 3AY
Tel: 01931 714 224

Our very local coach
and bus hire with a wide
range of different size
vehicles

Able Travel

Allan Hamilton
Penrith
Cumbria
Tel: 07807517246

A family run taxi and
transport company with
wheel chair access

info@able-travel-cumbria.co.uk
www.able-travel-cumbria.co.uk

Photographers

Cumbria Classic
Coaches

Bowber Head
Ravenstonedale
Kirkby Stephen
Cumbria CA17 4NL
Tel: 015396 23254
enquiries@cumbriaclassiccoaches.co.uk
www.cumbriaclassiccoaches.co.uk

These are very special
vintage buses that make
a big impression

Birkett Photography

Chris Birkett
35 King St,
Penrith,
Cumbria
CA11 7AY
Tel: 01768 840435
chrisbirkett@birkettphotography.com
www.birkettphotography.com

Award-winning Chris
specialises in story book
wedding photography

Bardsley Photography

Darren Bardsley
Gransden Cottage
11a Bowlacre Road
Gee Cross
Hyde
Cheshire
SK14 5ES
Tel: 0161 3517177
info@bardsleyphotography.co.uk
www.bardselyphotography.co.uk

Driven by a passion for
creating amazing images

Derwent Photography

Steve Yates
The Studio
Central Car Park Lane
Keswick
Cumbria CA12 5DF
Tel: 017687 80543
info@derwentphotography.co.uk
www.derwentphotography.co.uk

Capturing emotion and
natural moments, and
creating simple,
beautiful images that
stand the test of time

Luiza Bell
Penrith
Cumbria
Tel: 01768 863460
Luiza.bell@sky.com
www.luizasphotography.com

Versatile and varied and
a great personality. And
also does beauty
treatments

Luiza Oliver
Photography

Kathryn Dinsdale
Photography

Kathryn Dinsdale
Cumbria House
4 Fisher St.
Carlisle
Cumbria CA3 8RN
Tel: 07976 891166
info@kathryndinsdale.co.uk
www.kathryndinsdale.co.uk

Eden Valley
Photography

Emma & Mike Capstick
6 The Croft
Long Marton
Appleby
Cumbria
CA16 6BX
Tel: 01768361736 or 07834763 036

Photographing people is
her passion and she
loves to capture those
moments, sparks and joy
between people

Reportage style of
photography,
unobtrusively capturing
the day as it happens

emma@edenvalleyphotography.co.uk
www.edenvalleyphotography.co.uk
The Picture House

Helen Whitaker
Scotby Village,
Scotby,
Carlisle,
Cumbria,
CA4 8BU
Tel: 01228 513741
Mob: 07799 228874

Believes in strong
composition, no
gimmicks and most of
all, beautiful light

info@helenwhitaker.com
www.helenwhitaker.com
Evagoras Mandrides
Photography

Evagoras Mandrides
21 Glenbrook South
London
EN2 7HQ
Tel: 020 83670880
Mob:079 04316398
info@evagoras.co.uk
www.evagoras.co.uk

Pictures, Package, Price,
Personality

Janet Ridley
Photography

Janet Ridley
1 The Mains
Stanley Street
Beetham
Cumbria
LA7 7AS
Tel: 0153965898

Janet has always viewed
life through the eyes of
an artist and loves
colour and light

info@janetridley.com
www.janetridley.com
/
Steven Taylor
Photography

Steven Taylor
The Alchemist’s Workshop
The Visitor Centre Grizedale Forest
Hawkshead
LA22 0QJ
Tel: 01229 860588 or 015395 320 38
talk@steventaylorphotography.co.uk
www.steventaylorphotography.co.uk

Puts the emphasis for
their wedding
photography on the
story of your wedding
day.

Daffodil Waves
Photography

Nicola Ferguson
Sutton Coldfield
Birmingham
Tel: 07895151242

Strives for photographs
to be relaxed and
natural

nicola@daffodilwaves.co.uk
www.daffodilwaves.co.uk

Focussed On You

Cherylynn Offersen-Christensen
40 Long Street
Easingwood
York
YO61 3HT
Tel: 01347822442 07973493701
www.focusedonyou.co.uk

Reflect your image!
Natural, spontaneous,
fun and professional

Cakes & Fancies

Celebration Cakes by
Jackie

Machell House
Brampton
Appleby in Westmorland
Cumbria
CA16 6JS
Tel: 01768 354096
enquiries@celebrationcakesbyjackie.co.uk

Delightful home-baked
and decorated cakes in
all styles

Stationery & Printing

Prontaprint

David Whittaker
27 Warwick Road
Carlisle, Cumbria
CA1 1DH
Tel: 01228 544144
david@carlilse.prontaprint.com
www.carlilse.prontaprint.com

David will deal with all
your printing and
stationery needs
promptly and efficiently

Wine and Drinks

The Wine House of
Penrith

22 Devonshire Street
Penrith,
Cumbria CA11 7SU
Tel 01768 862 337
shop@thewinehouseofpenrith.co.uk

Excellent range and
value. Contact to arrange
delivery to Morland at
your convenience.

Beauticians

Oakwood Beauty

Samantha Smith
samantha.oakwood@gmail.com
www.oakwoodweddings.co.uk

Wedding Make up

Retreat
Hair & Beauty
Therapies

Luiza Bell
Penrith, Cumbria
Tel: 01768 863460
Luiza.bell@sky.com
www.luizasphotography.com

Luiza specialises in
bridal hair, make-up and
photography. Treatment
and wedding day
packages available

Kokoa Bride

Jacinta Cooper
265 Warwick Road
Carlisle
Cumbria
CA1 1LJ
Tel: 01228 539500
jacintacooper@btinternet.com
www.kokoabride.co.uk

Wonderful designs for
all tastes

Bridal Ware

Guest Houses

Ceremony

Morland House

Suzie & David Balfour
Morland
Penrith, Cumbria
CA10 3AZ
Tel: 01931 714989
enquiries@morlandhouse.net
www.morlandguesthouse.co.uk

4 stars Visit Britain
Quality Assessment
member of the Wolsey
Lodges luxury bed and
breakfast consortium

Greengill Holidays

Freddy Markham
Greengill House
Morland
Penrith, Cumbria
CA10 3AX
Tel: 01931 714488 daytime
Tel: 01931 714244 evenings
info@thebowerhousemorland.co.uk
www.thebowerhousemorland.co.uk

Nice cottage
a few minutes from the
village centre with a
spectacular view;
suitable for a couple.
Plus the bunk house and
camping field

Hill Top House

Liz Skelton
Morland Village
Tel: 01931 714561

Call first to see if Liz is
at home as she travels a
great deal

St Lawrence Anglican
Parish Church, Morland

The Reverend Stewart Fyfe
The Vicarage
Morland
Tel: 01931 714620
www.morlandchurch.org.uk

Our lovely parish
church – the Saxon
tower is the oldest
structure in Cumbria still
in regular use

Penrith Registrar

Mrs Elizabeth Thoele Superintendent Registrar
Penrith Register Office
Friargate, Penrith
CA11 7XR
Tel: 01768 812120

Opening Times:
Monday, Wednesday
& Friday - 9.30am to
1.00pm

Sandra Currah
Tel: 01768 812121
penrith.registeroffice@cumbriacc.gov.uk
www.cumbria.gov.uk/registration/

Always worth sending an
email first then following
up with a call.

When contacting any of these suppliers please quote our name. Note that Morland Hall is not an agent for any of the
suppliers listed in this directory and we are not responsible for any of the services that they may provide. Each will have
their own terms and conditions which do not form part of your agreement with Morland Hall and you should check these
carefully.

